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France
Pigoudet
Rosé “Premiere” Coteaux d’Aix en Provence, 2023
FR497-23
12x750mL
Located in Rians, behind the Saint-Victoire mountain, this Coteaux d’Aix-en-
Provence benefits from a higher elevation and cooler nights. The natural 
freshness of this place offer a beautiful tautness in these rosés. The color of 
the “Première” is a gorgeous light pink with bluish undertones. A pleasant, 
lively, and expressive nose. Having a light, fruity aroma, like white peach, 
apricot, or litchi. The citrus and exotic notes carry over to the palate, where 
a lively, fruit-driven attack complements the wine’s ripe, juicy flavors. Tangy 
acidity shines through brightly towards the finish. Excellent as an aperitif, 
with any type of barbecue or light lunch.

La Croix du Prieur
Rosé Cotes de Provence, 2023
FR491-23
12x750mL
Located in Trets (30 min driving east of Aix-en-Provence), Château Coussin 
is situated on a clay and limestone terroir with a mild continental influence. 
This AOP Cotes de Provence reveals a powerful aromatic of orange pulp, 
apricot and peach while the vinification keeps the color extremely light 
and preserve a high amount of freshness giving the dry and hot conditions 
of this terroir. Lamb shoulder confit with garlic and thyme, seafood risotto, 
ceviche, tuna tartar with fresh coriander, and Tahitian-style marinated cod 
are all perfect matches with this wine.

Jousset
Exilé Pet-Nat, 2022
FR0050-22
12x750mL, 3x1.5L
Lise & Bertrand Jousset are located in Montlouis-sur-Loire, Loire Valley. Exile 
rosé is a blend of 50% Gamay and 50% Grolleau. This Petillant-Naturel has 
nothing added at all. The grapes are directly pressed, ferment in tank and 
bottle with 15g of residual sugar. The fermentation naturally restart in bottle 
without any sugar or yeast added. The wine is dry with zero sulfites added 
too. 100% grapes inside that bottle and nothing else! The color is slightly 
dark pink but remains light. The bubbles are extremely delicate and fine. 
The aromatic is very elegant with subtle notes of cramberry, clementine, 
raspberries, pear and orange peel. Creamy texture, minerality and crisp on 
the palate. Pair well with any type of salad, tuna/salmon dishes, grilled 
sausages, scallops or simply with a nice group of friends.



Matthieu Barret
Petit Ours VDF Rosé, 2023
FR0047-23
12x750mL
Matthieu Barret is based in Cornas and would be seen as a Syrah master. However 2 years 
ago he decided to viniffy a Grenache for the first time and produced this suave rosé from the 
Southern-Rhône. The grapes are harvested by hand in the town of Roussas, then brought back 
to Barret’s winery to start vinification. This rosé is complex and vinous. It could be a porch 
pounder or a strong gastronomic partner. This is a micro production of 500 cases total with 
250 cases allocated to the US. The nose offer a diversity of aromatics with notes of grapefruit, 
cardamom, almond tree flowers and lemon balm. The palate is lush with elegant notes of 
white almond, cherry, verbena and kirsch. The finish is pretty long with some salinity and spice. 
Pairing: Shrimp cocktail, grilled chicken or turkey, omelette, mushrooms, any type of grilled 
vegetables or just as an aperitif.

Wine Vintage Case Size

Champagne Andre Heucq Rosé de Saignee
FR806-18 2018 6x750ml

Champagne
Pertois-Moriset

Rosé Blanc Grand Cru
FR833-NV NV 6x750ml

Francois Ducrot “Solange” Rosé VDF
FR317-22 2022 12x750ml

Domaine Joseph Cattin Cremant Rosé
FR728-NV NV 12x750ml

Henry Varnay Rosé Sec
FR551-NV NV 12x750ml

Dirler-Cadé
Cremant d’Alsace
Brut Nature Rosé

FR7312-18
2018 12x750ml

Jousset ‘Rose a lies’ Pet-Nat
FR0051-21 2021 12x750ml

Domaine la Suffrene  Bandol Rosé
FR441-22 2022 12x750ml



Wine Vintage Pricing

Anne Pichon
“Sauvage” Gris Montagne 

Rosé de Ventoux
FR480-22

2022 12x750ml

Chateau Coussin
Rosé Sainte Victoire
Côtes de Provence

FR490-23
2023 12x750ml

Le Rosé de S. Mediterranee IGP
FR495-23 2023 12x750ml

Pigoudet
 Rosé “Classique”

Coteaux d’Aix en Provence
FR4971-23

2023 12x750ml

Thomas Jullien Ventoux “Sur La Rose”
FR060-22 2022 12x750ml

Domaine Paul Prieur Sancerre Rosé Perpetuel
FRFR535-NV NV 12x750ml

Armand Heitz Sol de Rosee Rosé
FR2712-21 2021 12x750ml

Mr & Mrs Theo VDF “Pink Paradise” Rosé
FR4095-22 2022 12x750ml

Domaine
Didier Raimbault

Sancerre Rosé
FR522-22 2022 12x750ml



USA
Matthiasson
Rosé, 2022
T02909-22
12x750mL
A combination of Grenache, Mourvèdre, and Counoise from the Windmill 
Vineyard and Barbera from the Muller Vineyard, in the Dunnigan Hills. Light, 
fresh, red fruited with salty minerality. Perfect for spring foods that show up 
on the table as the weather thaws (salads, frittatas, peas, favas, green garlic, 
ramps). Drink it at a picnic, drink it on your fire escape, drink it with food, 
drink it on its own, really, just drink it.

Forlorn Hope
Queen of the Sierra “Estate Rosé”, 2022
T0404291-22
12x750mL
Organically grown Zinfandel, Grenache, Tempranillo, and a smattering of 
other grapes from the Rorick Estate Vineyard in Calaveras County make up 
this lively rosé. Textural and dynamic with electirc acidity, this is truly a wine 
that keeps you coming back for another sip, and probably another bottle.

Robert Sinskey Vineyards
Vin Gris of Pinot Noir, 2022
T0656-22
12x750mL
The OG (dry) California rosé. Before rosé could be found on every winelist 
and on every retailer’s shelf, Robert Sinskey Vineyards was making this 
delcious wine. Organically farmed Pinot Noir from the RSV Carneros estate 
is hand picked and gently whole cluster pressed. Only the delicious free-
run juice (no skins, stems, or seeds) goes into the Vin Gris. No manipulation, 
no blend back of other juices for color; it is an honest rosé and should be 
enjoyed year round.



Wine Vintage Pricing

Three by Wade Rosé
T0101-22 2022 12x750ml

Sonder
Cinsault Rosé

Columbia Valley 
WA153-22

2022 12x750ml

Scribe
Rosé of Pinot Noir

Sonoma Valley
T0144-22

2022 12x750ml

Lucy
Rosé of Pinot Noir

Santa Lucia Highlands
T069164-23

2023 12x750ml

Analemma
Mosier Hills Alpine Rosé

Columbia Gorge
OR607-19

2019 12x750ml

Forlorn Hope

"Rom Belkving"
White Zinfandel

T040447-21
2021 12x750ml

"Dragone Ramato"
Pinot Gris

Rorick Family Vineyard
T040420-21

2021 12x750ml

Gothic
"Telltale" Rosé of Pinot Noir 

Willamette Valley
OR6944-22

2022 12x750ml

Two Wolves
Rosé

Santa Barbara County
T1128-23

2023 12x750ml



Italy

Cantine Barbera
La Bambina Nero d’Avola Rosato DOC Menfi, 2022
IT792-22
12x750mL
La Bambina is dedicated to strong women, to their power and energy, 
to their tireless motivation in fighting for their beliefs, to their talent for 
problem solving despite difficulties and complications. It’s the wine that 
I made against all advises that there was no future for such a rosé in the 
market and beyond expectation, at the winery and outside. It is a pleasant 
expression of Nero d’Avola, which grapes are harvested at night to preserve 
their freshest aromas, and to give birth to a very exciting wine that reflects 
the personality of Menfi’s terroir.

Elena Fucci
“Titolo” IGT Basilicata Rosato, 2022
IT524-22
12x750mL
Titolo Rosato is a delicate yet deeply colored 
Aglianico rosé made from the young vines on the 
Fucci estate. Harvested intentionally for rosé, the 
wine is supported by lovely acidity which allows the 
grape’s inherent red fruit aromas to shine.

Cataldo Calabretta
Ciro Rosato DOC, 2022
IT496-22
12x750mL 
This is a rosato, we have a at least 12 
hours of skin contact; like every rosato 
the color is more intense and this cannot 
be considered just a summer wine! The 
nose shows notes of blood orange, citrus, 
and fresh; it has a great acidity but with 
a touch of tannins it has also complexity.



Wine Vintage Pricing

La Rivolta
'I Vigneti di Bruma’

Rosato IGP
IT5003-22

2022 12x750ml

Foligodia
Risveglio Rosé

Closeout
IT171-20

2020 12x750ml

Conti di Buscareto Rosa New Label
IT432-NV NV 12x750ml

Le Colture
Prosecco Rosé

DOC Millesimato Brut 
IT714-22

2022 12x750ml

Tullia Brut Rosé
IT122-NV NV 12x750ml

Val di Toro
"Alfa Tauri" Rosato

Maremma DOC
Closeout
IT862-21

2021 12x750ml

Fabulas Cerasuolo d'Abruzzo DOC
IT142-22 2022 12x750ml

Dionisio
Bolla Galeotta 

Rosato Frizzante
*Closeout
IT150-21

2021 12x750ml

Fuoristrada
"Rosato"

TetraPak Tuscany NV 
*Closeout
IT786-NV

NV 12x750ml



Iberia & Southern Hemi.
A&P
Suañe Rosado Reserva, 2018
SP133-18
12x750mL
Light pink with onion skin notes. Red fruits (ripe strawberry), rose petals, 
herbal aromas, and dried fruits arise after breathing in the glass. It tastes 
fresh, fruity, and delicious in the mouth. It has a pleasant acidity and an 
excellent structure that dissolves in the mouth. Excellent contribution from 
the aging, which blends well with the citric aromas and flowery undertones. 
It is believed to improve with bottle ageing.

Partida Pedrer
Rosé, 2021
SP501-21
12x750mL
Partida Pedrer Rosat is a concentrated rosé wine with complex aromas of 
red fruits, wild berries, floral notes and touches of spice. On the palate it is 
light, delicate and elegant. A wine with good acidity, magnificent minerality 
and a velvety texture. The pleasant finish has subtle saline and minty 
touches.



Bixigu
Rosé Txakoli, 2022
SP195-22
12x750mL
Bixigu Txakoli Rose comes from Getaria, barely a 30 minutes’ drive west 
from San Sebastian. Here the family Lazcano has been making wine for four 
generations, they own 25h of vineyards that face the Cantabrian sea. Bixigu 
Rose, is a blend of 60% Hondarribi Beltza and 40% of Hondarribi Zuri, made 
in the traditional way  it ferments with native yeast at low temperature to 
keep the dissolved carbonic gas in the wine and was kept with the lees for 
four or five months before being bottled.
Light bubbles, combination of citrus and red berries, with a mineral 
background and a salty, refreshing finish.

Bàrbara Forés
Rosé, 2022
SP141-22
12x750mL
With the name Bàrbara Forés, the marriage of Carmen Ferrer and 
Manuel Sanmartín wanted to pay tribute to their great-grandmother 
Bárbara Forés, who was born in Gandesa on February 7, 1828. Bárbara 
Forés, the daughter of a wine merchant (Rafael Forés) and an 
agricultural owner (Maria Figueras), was a person of great character 
and had a decisive influence on her son Rafael. Rafael Ferrer Forés, a 
pharmacist and illustrious winegrower, constructed the cellar of the 
manor house where he began bottling wine at the end of the 19th 
century. Bárbara Forés, therefore, represents respect and tradition in 
the production of wines, passed down from generation to generation 
for more than a hundred years in their house. Red Grenache (57%), 
Syrah (22%), and Carinyena (21%) Exclusively sourced from limestone 
rich parcels and less that 700 cases produced. Serious expression of 
rose with notes dark fruit of dark fruit being framed by a floral and 
herbal quality.Light bubbles, combination of citrus and red berries, 
with a mineral background and a salty, refreshing finish.



Wine Vintage Pricing

No Es Pituko Rosé
CH3036-22 2022 12x750ml

Alpamanta "Breva" Rosé
AR328-20 2020 12x750ml

Echeverria Miao Pet Nat Rose
CH3049-21 2021 12x750ml

Le Colture
D. Bosler

"By Any Other Name" Rosé
CH151-22

2022 12x750ml

Bodegas Ponce "Las Cañadas" Rosé
SP487-21 2021 12x750ml

Ermita San Felices Rioja Rosado
SP792-21 2021 12x750ml

Albet i Noya Petit Albet Rosé
SP726-20 2020 12x750ml

Lubanzi Sparkling Rosé
SA105-NV NV 12x750ml

Brisa Suave Vinho Verde Rosé
P411-22 2022 12x750ml

A&P "La Pequeñita" Rosé 2019 12x750ml



Spring Spirits
Aelred
Melon Liqueur
LQ4500-NVI
12x750mL
The Melon Aperitif is Ælred’s flagship bottling, made from the Provençal 
Melon de Cavaillon. The distillery collaborates with a Cannes perfumery to 
accurately capture ripe melon aroma and flavor. The result is a juicy liqueur 
with aromatic bursts of fresh cantaloupe on the palate.

Walcher
Midsummer Spritz
LQ3422-NV
12x750mL
The Midsummer Spritz is a fruit-forward, lightly spiced liqueur from 
Walcher, and includes botanicals like lemon, ginger, raspberry, and 
pomegranate. Like all liqueurs from this supplier, the Spritz is made with 
all organic ingredients and is delicious drunk on its own over rocks or with 
sparkling water and Prosecco.

Isolation Proof
Spring Gin
LQ5201-NV
12x750mL
This gin is an homage to springtime in New York with a gorgeous market 
basket of botanicals including watercress, tarragon, citrus peel, herbs and 
spices but most notably, ramps. Petrichor and peppercorn on the earthy, 
zesty nose, but on the palate is where the botanicals really shine offering 
up abundant notes of fennel, honey, citrus and garden vines. This sweet-
and-savory spirit is versatile, for use in everything from highballs to 
Bloody Mary’s. Available in April.



Wine Vintage Pricing

Aelred

Pomelo
LQ4501-NVI NV 12x750ml

Triple Sec
LQ4502-NVI NV 12x750ml

Nectarine Aperitif
LQ4503-NVI NV 12x750ml

Walcher Rondo Spritz
LQ3400-NVI NV 12x750ml

Faccia Brutto
Aperitivo

LQ5100-NV
LQ5100-NVB

NV 12x750ml

Empirical

Symphony 6
LQ5303-NV NV 12x750ml

Can 01
LQ5321-NV NV 12x750ml

Can 02
LQ5322-NV NV 12x750ml

Can 03
LQ5323-NV NV 12x750ml

Isolation Proof Summer Gin
LQ5202-NV NV 12x750ml

Method Spirits Dry Vermouth
VM4001-NV NV 12x750ml


